
The médipréma CALIBED 
warming mattress provides the ideal 
and constant temperature that newborn 
babies need to feel secure. This protective 
heat also offers feather-soft comfort for 
baby. The Calibed warming mattress is 
removable and can be used in any type of 
cradle. Calibed provides child’s skin tem-
perature monitoring. The high and low 
alarms prevent any risk of hypothermia or 
hyperthermia.

A protective cocoon for newborn babies
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sPeCIfICAtIOns

- Mattress temperature regulation from 28 to 38,5°C
(with secure access under 35°C and above 37°C)

- Uniform warning over the entire bedding area

- Skin temperature monitoring frome 34 to 40°C

- Sound and visual alarms. Advanced, offset management
system for alarms (Quietude mode). 3 sets of visual and
sound alarms have been defined depending on the level of
emergency for the comfort of newborn baby and the medi-
cal team

- Heating power: 75 watts (absorbed power : 100 VA)

- Power supply:

• control box: 220-240V / 50-60Hz (110-120V option)

• matress: 24VAC security low voltage

- Electrical class 1 type BF

- In accordance with EN60-601-1, EN60-601-2, EN60-601-
1-2- 35 standards

- Class IIb medical device.

DesCrIPtIOn

- Removable solution. The warming mattress is made up of
a control box, a warming element and a gel mattress.

- Control box with LCD screen for a good visibility of data
and alarms. A handle provides to fix on any type of cradle.

- Very comfortable anti-sore autoclave polyurethane gel
mattress (latex-free and silicone free, 620x370x13 mm)

- Delivered with a removable cocoon including a cotton
cover and a micro-granules flexitube cushion. The baby is
comfortably installed in a safe environment.

- Dimensions:
•  Control box (without handle) : LxWxH 300x190x75mm
• Bedding area : LxW 600x325mm

- Delivered with one skin probe.
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Positionned here in a cradle
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Included CALIBED
cocoon for baby’s
comfort
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OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

• Single patient skin probe
• Pre-heating mattress


